
Catarrh !
la 'a constitutional disease originating in 
Impure blood and requiring constitutional 
treatment acting through and purifying the ; 
blood for ita radical and permanent cure. 
The greatest constitutional remedy la

Hood’d Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated 

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.
Nasal and other local forms of catarrh 

are relieved by Catarrlets, which allay in
flammation and deodorize discharge. 50c.

The colonies of Great Britain have 
nearly 100 times more area than the 
mother country, France eighteen timea 
and Germany five times.

Mothers will And Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Byrup tho tvs' remedy to use tor their ch. lnz a 
during ihe teething period.

F o re ig n  nud Dom eatie .
His W ife (read ing)— 1 see they had 

a bread riot in Spain recently.
Her Husband— Yes; and we'll have 

one at home soon if there isn’t an im
provement In your biscuits.

Truth
and Quality

appeal to the Well-Informed In every 
walk of life  and are essential to per
manent success and creditable stand
ing. Accordingly, It Is not claimed 
that Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna Is the only remedy of known 
value, but one of many reasons why 
It Is the best of personal and family 
laxatives is the fact that It cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the Internal 
organs on which It acts without any 
debilitating after effects and without 
having to increase the quantity from 
time to time-

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly as a laxative, and Its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it Is free from all 
objectionable substances. To get Its 
beneficial effects alwayB purchase the 
genuine— manufactured by the Cali
fornia F ig  Syrup Co., only, and for 
sale by all leading druggists.

P .n w n s r r ,
"Yes," growled old ltoxley, “ Mabel's 

lover interviewed uie last night. Stupid I 
fe llow ; no sense at all."

“ Ah I* exclaimed Asouin, “ then you | 
won’t have him for a sou-ln-lawT”

“ I? What have I to do with It? The 
Idea o f his coming to usk me when the 
girl anil her mother are satisfied. If 
he bad any sense he'd know that set
tled It.”— Philadelphia Press.

OLD-TIM E FARM BOYS

H elloed  T o rtu re .
“ Lil, you just ought to hav* heard 

how Mias Capsicum talked the other day 
when she was real mud. You don’t know 
what you missed.”

“ What did she say, Jen?”
“Gracious! You don’t expact me to say 

the dreadful things she said, do you?”

G ives  H Im  N s  T roub le .
“ Uncle Henry, don’t you find it hard 

work being a vegetarian?”
“ Not at all. my boy. It's only necee 

sary to be conservative about it. When 
I feel an insatiable craving for a big 
plate of bacon and eggs I always yield 
to it.”— Chicago Tribune.

O r th o ir rn p h lc o l  R o m a n c e .
They were returning from the spelling 

bee.
“ Mr. Spoonamore,”  she said, “ why did 

you miss that easy word? You spelled 
I ‘honor’ with a ‘u ’ ”

“ I know it,”  he answered. “ The feel
ing came over me all at once that I just 
couldn’t get along without ‘u,’ Miss 
Daisy.”

With which old, old story be won her.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers o f this t aper w ill be pleased to 

learn t>>at there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the oniv positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh be ng a comtitu- 
tional disease, requires a constitutional Lent- 
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly noon the blood and mucous sur
faces of thesystein, thoreb. destroying the fo in<
dation o f tiie di«case, and giv ing t e pat ent 
strength by building up the consti tu' urn and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in ilsr urativepow- 
ers hat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for lis t of 
testimonials.

Address F J. CHENEY A  CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggists, 7/>c.
Take Hairs Fami.y P ills for constipation.

M o re  T r o u b le .
“ My husband had an awful time col

lecting that debt,”  Mrs. Lapsling was 
saying. “ I don't pretend to understand 
law terms, but 1 heard him say that be
fore he could get the money he had to 
Harney She« the man’s wages.”

CURES 
If DISEASES

They Began to Do the llaual Chorea 

at the Age of Seven 

Years.

WORKED IN THE H ELD S AT 10.

In the Evening They Had to Husk 
Corn and Pare Apples for 

Drying on a String.

What would the boys o f to-day think 
of the way the country boy« lived aixty
and seventy years ago, or even forty 
years ago, when the writer was a boy? 
asks a contributor to the Rural New 
Yorker. At the age o f 0 we boys ( I  
speak more especially about boys, as 
there were uo girls in our fam ily) be
gan to have our regular chores to do.
At 7 we begau to milk, and at the age 
of 10 we were expected to be out at 4 
In the morning, and do our share of' 
the milking, feed the pigs and calves, 
eat our breakfust and away to the field 
(no compulsory eductlonal laws In 
those days) driving oxen to plow or 
harrowing with an old forty-tooth 
drug; hoeing corn, for it must be hoed 
at least three times. We boys at 10 
were expected to hoe a hill and skip 
a hill to keep up with the men; fetch 
the water for the men to drink and 
ride the old mare to cultivate, for the 
man who held the cultivator must have 
a boy to ride the horse, but he must 
not let her step on a hill o f corn, for 
If he did the whole field was thought to 
have gone to ruiu. 1 wonder what the 
fanners of those days would have 
thought to see the farmers of to-day 
gliding through the cornfield with n 
two-horpe, double-row cultivator doing 
the work of six men.

The boys o f those days had to work.
The majority of farmers seemed to 
think that all a boy was created for 
was what work they could get out of 
h im ; that a boy ever became tired was 
something against the laws o f nature; j 
if he lagged he was lazy. The school to $40,000,000. In the same twenty

DAIRYING IN DENMARK.

Land Worked for Hundreds of Yoora 
•till Boats Ours.

That Amariean farmers and promoters 
•f agricultural Industrie* are rather 
tax in grasping their opportnutiee, and 
are in danger of being outgeneraled in 
the markets of tho world, unless they 
improve their methods, is the belief of 
Dean James E. Russell, of Columbia 
University, New York. Dean Russell 
was recently a visitor at the state col
lege, and during his stay there ad
dressed an assembly of the teachers of 
the Inland Empire, who were attending 
the teacher«’ institute in Pullman. Rela 
tive to the problems just mentioned, he 
•aid:

“ Thirty years ago New York was 
sending butter and eheese to the Loa 
don markets. New York butter and 
eheeae were ruling out similar products 
from Ontario, and other parts of the 
world. Ju«t thirty years ago Denmark 
began to think she could make butter 
and put it in the London market. The 
question was, How could she overcome 
the lead that New York already bad in 
the London marketaf She sent men to 
London to study out the ground; to find 
what London wanted. Then she set 
about to give them the required product.

“ Denmark is a country of poor soil, 
which has been tilled and overworked 
for a thousand years. Nevertheless, the 
Danish population annually sells in the 
markets of London $35,000,000 worth 
of butter. In 1903 the entire United 
States exported only $1,064,000 worth 
of butter. In addition to the vast quan
tity of butter mentioned, Denmark 
•ends out one-fifth as much pork as we 
do, and just as many horses; and cer
tainly, we should lead the world in the 
breeding of horses. In the meantime 
the Danish nation has taught the bens 
how to work. Four hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars worth of eggs were ex
ported by this country in 1875, and in 
1903 this export had reached a value 
of $8,092,000. In the last ten years 
Denmark ha« taken $8,000,000 worth of 
corn from Iowa and Nebraska, via New 
York, which she has fed to Danish cows 
and pigs, and then placed the latter in 
the European markets in successful 
competition with similar products from 
America.

“ I  said a moment ago that twenty 
years ago the competitor of Denmark 
was the State of New York. In these 
twenty years the Danish people have 
increased their exports from $1,000,000

day* Of the farmer boy» of those timea ye »r» farm value» in the State of New 
were from about Dec. 1 to April 1. York have decreased $200,000,000 In 
. . , . . , . i the last fifteen years Ontario has outbid
but mliul you. we were expect,at to go N#w ¿ ork in ythe , , me in the
to the barn evenings and husk corn
until the busking was all done. After 
that was done, then for the apples, for 
about 73 to 100 bushels must be pared,

cheese market. Twenty year» ago New 
York companies received Canadian 
cheeee and put the New York stamp on 
it to get one cent more in the Eugilsh

There is an ^rapo ration from the body going on continually, day and 
night, through the pores and glands of the skin. This is nature's way of 
maintaining the proper temperature of our systems and preserving the soft
ness and flexibility of the skin, and so long as the blood is free from impur
ities no trouble will result. When, however, the blood from any cause 
becomes infected with humors and acids, these too must be expelled, and 
coming in contact with the delicate fibres and tissues with which the skin is 
so abundantly supplied they produce irritation and inflammation, and the 
effect is shown by Eczema, Acne, Tetter, and skin affections of various kinds. 
These impurities and humors get into the blood through a deranged or 
inactive condition of the system ; the members whose duty it is to carry off 
the waste and refuse matter of the body fail to properly perform their work, 
and this impure, fermenting matter is left in the system to be absorbed by 
the blood. The skin is not only affected by poisons generated within the 
system, but poisons from without, 
such as Poison Oak, Poison Ivy,
Nettle Rash, etc., enter through the 
open pores and glands, and so thor
oughly do they become rooted in the 
blood that they are ever present, 
or return at certain seasons of each 
year to torment the sufferer. Salves, 
washes, lotions, etc., cannot cure skin 
diseases. True, such treatment re
lieves some of the itching and dis
comfort, and aids in keeping the skin 
clean, but it does not reach the real 
cause, and at best can be only palli
ating and soothing. A thorough 
cleansing of the blood is the only certain cure for skin diseases. S . S . S ., 
a gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely of vegetable ingredients 
of the forest and field, is the proper treatment. S. S. S. goes down into the 
circulation, and neutralizes the acids and humors, thoroughly cleansing and 
purifying the blood, and curing skin affections of every kind. It supplies 
to the blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and 
all other parts of the body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons. S . S. S. 
cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash, 
and all other skin troubles, and cures them permanently by removing every 
trace of the cause from the blood. Special book on Skin Diseases and any 
medical advice desired furnished free to all who write.

THE SW IFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

quartered aiul (Sired, and strung on market. Today the New \ ork farmers 
strings with the rib of an old umbrella « •  »ending their eheese over the Cana 

. , . . , . .  dian boundaries, and paving two cent«
I for a needle, and lmng up behind the pound order t/ lell j? >t
kitchen stove to dry. 1 his work was i showing the superiority of European 
all done evenings. About two or three method» of education in comparison 
bushels were considered to be a fair with American education, Dsan Russell 

, evening’s work. Oh, yes, we used to said:
' have corn huskings and apple parings, j “ Wurtemburg is a small German 

It broke the monotony, and we young »ta t. a little larger than the Inland
Empire of Eastern Washington, and

I have used your S. S. S., spring and fall, 
for the past two years, with the result that it 
entirely relieved me of a form of Eczema 
which my doctor was unable to cure. My 
arms, lower limbs, and, in fact, the biggest 
portion of my whole body was affected, and 
when I first began S. S. S. the itching, etc., 
was worse, but I continued the remedy with 
the result that the dry, itching eruption en
tirely disappeared. I think a great deal of 
your medicine, and have recommended it to 
others with good results. It is the best blood 
medicine made, and 1 can conscientiously 
recommend it for the cure of all blood and 
skin affections. CHAS. HORSTMAN.

Wheeling, W . Va.

sters had lots of fun, but I guess the having a population of about two mil-
boys of to-day would think It was rath- lion perioni. Thirty years ago W ur 
er tame «¡)ort, for now the hotels and temburg began to realize that her pop- 
saloons have more attractions. The ulation was beginning to dwindle; that 
average farmer’s boy of the twentieth «omething had to be done to maintain 
century has more money to spend on her integrity as a state. So «he set 
himself in one year than the hoy ot about building up a system o f sehools 

. , , . . . . .  . „  for all the people; that would help thefifty years ago had In his entire boy- boy wfa<> ’t0 be a carpenti;r , a
hood days. There was not even a $1,000 piumber, or a farmer, in the same de
boy in those days. ; gree, according to his needs, as they

At the j»ge of 0 and 10, respectively, would assist the youth who desired to 
my brother and I rode our old bob- ^ « a lawyer, an engineer, or a phy-
tailed mare, 'Slippery Jaw ." to ......... . •***.»• TodV  Wurtemburg ha. a uni-

A ,, „v. . versity giving courses of worldwide
a distance of two miles. \\ hat would - - - • -fame; technical school», weaving and

Teeth W ith  or 
W ithout Plates

Out-of-Town People

W e can do your entire Crown, 
Bridge and Plate Work in a 
day, if necessary. Positively 
Painless Extracting Free when 
Plates or Bridges are ordered. 
Sensitive Teeth and Roots re
moved without the least pain. 
Ten chairs. Only the most sci
entific and careful work.

20 Years in Portland

W . A. W IS E
Failing Bldg., Third and Washington Sts.

And Associates 
Painless Dentists

I A  II. to 8 P. K .; Sundays »  to 12. Painless Extraction 60c; Platea, 
$5.00. Both Phone«, A and Main 2029.

the boys o f this age think to see two manufacturing school»; two hundred and 
such youngsters astride of one horse? ( thirty industrial school« in towns and 
Rut as we became a little older we village«; schools for metal workers, and 
drove her hitched to father’s old pung. worker« in the textile trades; schools of 
In connection with this I never shall ” rt- ° f  agriculture, of preparation for 
g 4. if «-no a household management; and numerousforget an incident, although it was a ,  . . s , • , , , ,*  M # farm schools, and high schools through
very common occurrence for boys o f out thp gtate
those days to be left alone and with j “ Wurtemburg. a but
the care of the premises. My brother larger than th« Inland Empir« o f E&st- 
was 10 and I 11 years old. We came ern Washington, supports all these m- 
from school one very cold, stormy night stitutions, with an income of ten dollars 
in February. W e stopped on our way Per k«ad of population. \\ hat would 

. * • i ..t,_ 1 American citizens think, i f  in additionto leave a girl who lived at a neigh- . .. ..® to supporting agricultural colleges, they
were asked to support five hundredbor’s. and who rode to and from school 

with us.
The neighbor was a relative of the 

family and he told us that our people 
had all gone away early in the day, as 
a near relative of the family had died, 
and that we must hurry home and do 
up the chores, which consisted of about 
forty head of cattle to care for, also 
horses, hogs, hens and various other 
things. Our neighbor relative told us 
to hurry home, do up the chores, eat 
our supper, be careful of fire and get 
to bed early and get up early next 
morning, do up the chorea, give our | 
cowhide boots a fresh coat o f grease ' 
and make ready to go to the funeral of 
the relative where our people had gone 
the day before.

Well, we trudged home as fast as we 
could hurry the old mare. The snow 
was falling fast and a stiff wind was 
coming up In the west. Our home was 
a mile from the main highway and over 
a mile from the neareat neighbor and 
In the very shadow of the heavy tim
ber. We arrived home to find It desert
ed except for our old shepherd dog Jim 
and the house as cold as an Iceberg. 
You can bet we were not very long In 
doing up those chores and getting our-

technieal and industrial schools for 
every two million of population 1 This 
is whs.t is being done in the small state 
o f Wurtemburg, and from the point of 
vie^f of American citizen« today, it is 
almost inconceivable; the contemplation 
of which must lead any American citi
zen to infer that his country has much 
to do and learn before it can success
fully compete with the old country in 
the producta of industrial education.”

Answers I )  Queries.
Bjr J. L. Ash lock. Washington Experiment: 8 ta

itón. Pullman.

Haverford, Pa.—“ Is it considered 
that hog raising is practicable in the 
northwestern part of the United 
State«!”  H. W

“ It ia probable that there is n<o plaee 
in the United States where the prices 
fer pork product« average aa high a«  
ia the Pacific Northwest. A condition 
of significance, too, is that the people 
of this region are not sufficiently alive 
to the necessity of their meeting the 
demend for perk product«. These who 
are in the business are making money. 
Conditions ere improving, however, for 
at the present time we note e growing 
tendency amena farmer« to pay more 
attention to this bueineee. The Berk
shire breed is preferable, in my

k . •   . y .  .. opinion, although the Dure« Jersey* are
wives tucked sway In bed. It seems , £ killf 1#m.  At lh,  ¿ p , ri-
thst I can bear now the wind howl tn.it statios ws have about soasludod

that a sroaa of thsss two brood» would 
bo bottor tbaa oitbor ono br itoalf. ”

iW.L.DOVGLAS,
s c u s e »  o r  t h e  r tu i iv ,  

m i n . aova , w o m e n . M 's a c *  an o  c h il d h in  
■ 0 .  W. L  O i o M a o  m t w  M d  m»Sm w w .  - C  

o n n ' .  O . i O .  $3.00 mnd M . K O  mhomm •
.  Ihm» o a r  a t t a r  w a s ai f i a t O T r  ta t i t »___
* *  n T V Z Z . ~ S r
g^Eto e r e  o r j wmmimr vmlum than mnjr e f f i e r ^ r  

s A o e s  m  thm mrorid to-dmy. •
V. L  Dougin $4 tad 16 691 U g l Sboet Cianot B$ E$nlM At Any Me*

W  ( A C T I O N .  W . L I K , U l w . e < r l . l i u a p S s M " > .  * "

around that old-fashioned Dutch bouse 
tip tbere on the hill that cold and 
atormy night The next morning we 
were up bright and early to make ready 
for onr Journey, eome Are or all miles 
away. Onr neighbor relative came and 
helped ns enme about chores, uo we 
could get started aa early aa possible, 
for the funeral waa to be quit* early, 
for the body waa to be Milpped by rail
road. At last we were off with old 
"Slippery Jane” hitched to the pang, 
but the high wind of the night before 
had piled tbe anow mountains blgb and 
onr passage waa necessarily very alow. 
We tipped over no less than sixteen 
timea and bad tbe old mare so deeply 
In thS snow that we were obliged to 
shovel her ont as many times, bat at 
laat ws reached onr destination. This 
la practically the life the farmer boy 
of onr section lived away back In 
the '00s. _____________________

A l l s »  o f W m IIX.
“He must be a very rich man."
“Not so very. I  haven't read about 

him presenting a dlplndocna to any mu
seum Just y e t”— Detroit Free Press.

Every time a boy shows bla banda, 
somebody suggests that he waab them.

Z v rL ito s lljr .
Reporter— Do you ever contribute any

thing to foreign papers?
Comic Bard— Why— er— yea; on look

ing over the miscellany columns of the 
papers I And that I contribute lots of 
stuff to the London Tit-Bits.

i a o s  B ve rrth lO M .
Prosperous Clnbman— When I flret t r  

rived In this town, forty years ago, I 
hadn't a ahlrt to ay hack.

Old Clubman— Worse than that; you 
hadn’t a tooth la your heed.

F in n  P ro .p ro *  foe t h .  P ah lle .
"The corporation hag resolved at ' « » t  

to lay out a park for the benellt o f the 
poor.”

"H ave the preparations begun?”
“ Yes. A ll the Keep Off tbe Orase* 

signs have arrived already.”

H ie  H t a v i t r .
"Your full name is John Quincy Ad

ams. is it? Why do you always writ# 
it J. Quincy Adams?”

"W ell, naturally. I don't want anybody 
to get the impression that I'm the orig
inal John Quincy A damn.”

Don’t Poison Baby.
p rO R TY  YEA RS AGO almost every mother thought her ch ill must have 
*  PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce 
sleep, and A FEW  DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE 18 NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or 
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a  narcotio product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling 
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling 
them “ poison.” The definition of “ narcotic ” is : "A  medicine which relieves pain 
and produces sleep, but which in  poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul
sions and death. ”  The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the names of “ Drops,” “ Cordials,” “ Soothing Syrups,” etc. Yon 
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without yon or 
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS, if  it hears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Letters from  Prom inent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. J. W . Dinsdale, of Chicago, 111., says: “ I uso your Caatorla and 
advlso Its use la  a ll families where there are children.”

Dr. Alexander E. MIntle, of Cleveland, Ohio, says; “I have frequently 
prescribed your Castoria and liave found It a  reliable and pleasant rem
edy for children."

Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., says: "A  medicine so valuable and 
beneficial for children as your Castoria Is deserves the highest praise. I 
find it in  use everywhere."

D r. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N . V., says: “ I have frequently prescribed 
your Castoria for children and always got good results. In fact I  use 
Castoria for my owu children."

Dr. J. W . Allen, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “ I heartily endorse your Cas
toria. I have frequently prescribed It in my medical practice, and hare 
always found it to do all that Is claimed for i t "

Dr. C. H. Clidden, c f St. Paul, Minn., says: “My experience as a prac
titioner with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it 
an excellent remedy tat the young/’

Dr. H. D. Benner, ot Philadelphia, Pa., says: “ I have used your Cas
toria as a  purgative In the cases of children for years past with the most 
happy effect, and fu lly  endorse it as a  safe remedy.”

Dr. J. A . Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: “Your Castoria is a splen
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it In my practice 
and hare no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of Infants 
and children.”

Dr. J. J. Mackey, o f Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “ I consider your Castoria an 
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines 
and pleasant to the taste. A  good remedy for a ll disturbances of th« 
digestive organs."

G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A LW AYS
3?ara tho Signature of

Promotes DigeslionJChtfrfii 
neos and Rest.toiuiim newer 
Opium.Morphine nor Mughal. 
N o t  N a r c o t ic .

A f i r  tfountSM ZLrm za  
7 W »  W -

Swlji
?2 »«>

J W tS tfx - 
AmtSstd *
f a l l U r .
him Seed-
muthyrren r terry“.

A perfect Remedy forforsflpa- 
I Ion, Sour Stomach. D tarrhoea 
Worms f  onv ulskms.Fever ish 
ness and L o s s  OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature ot
S T

N E W  Y O R K .

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

< !A /.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

T H I CKNTAun COM MAN V, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

MADE
’  F O R

k SERVICE
and guaranteed 

absolutely 
WATERPROOF

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS 
AND HATS

Every garment guaranteed 
Clean - Light • Durable
5u»ts *322 Slickers *322
joto er stir otMem ere*rw.ie*e 
CATALOS r m t  rot! TM AiK It*

W o r k  f o r  L i r e  Im p r o v e m e n t  S o c ie ty .
Iu small centers of population where 

none but the most general laws govern 
It ia necessary to form an Improve
ment society to look after the health 
and well being o f the people as a whole, 
says the L09 Angeles Times. The laws 
of hygiene must be observed. Both sew
ers and surface drainage should be pro
vided by the people as a whole, and 
where no city government exists this is 
a splendid work fo. a live society for 
civic betterment.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. I t  cure« 
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating feet. Makes 
new hHooh easy. Sold by all Druggist« and Shoe 

Don't accept any substitute. SampleBtorea.
FREE. Addn s A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N . Y.

N e u tra lity .
The voter In l>rearyhur»t reflected.
”If I vote the ‘citizen«’ ticket,’ ” ke 

•aid, “I ’m agin the people, and if I vote 
the ‘people’s ticket’ I ain’t a good riti- 
aen. Blamed if I’m goin’ to vote at a ll!”

Putting his hat down over his eyes, he 
turned on his heel and strode away In 
disgust. The intricacies of village politic« 
were too deep for him.

E n te r la g  m D e m n rra r .
“Talk about the superiority of mind 

over matter!” said the argumentative 
boarder. “It’a just the other way. If 
you want to bs sure not to forget a thing 
you don’t trust It to your memory. You 
take a pencil and a «lip of paper and 
make a memorandum of it.**

When the 
H air Falls

Then it's time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It's nature’s way.

The host k ind  o f a  testim onial —
“ Sold lo r  over s ix ty  years .”

Æ yers SARSAPAITUjL
P1LI.S.

T ron «* «*B n  feovr.ia.
“Trousseau gowns are lovelier than 

ever,”  says the fashion editor o f the 
Woman’s Home Companion, “ but a3 
they have Increased in beauty, they 
have lessened in number. Very few 
brides of to-day, no matter how fash
ionable they limy be, order a trousseau 
consisting of a great number of cos
tumes. The reason for this is that fash
ions change so that it 19 necessary every 
little white to have a new-style gown 
if one is to keep pace with the capri
cious modes.

“The bridal princess gown Is a style 
which will be iu fashion for a long time 
to come. One can wear It as long as 
the material lasts by merely changing 
the sleeves to meet the requirements of 
the prevailing fashion.”

In  R r o o k l fn .
Third-Floor Tenant— See here! I ’m 

one of n committee o f men in this build
ing, nnd I've called to ask you to sell 
your flute.

Second-Floor Tennnt— Delighted to 
xee you. I ’m one of another commit
tee, and was about to come up and asY 
If you'd aell your baby.— Tld-Bits.

detrtroyti a ll the 
flies and afford*
com fort to every 
hom e—in din inu  
room , s leep in g  
room  and every 
place w here flie *  
arc i rouhleaome. 
Clean, neat and 
w ill  not so il or 
in ju r «  anyth ing. 

T ry  thorn once and yon w ill never he without them. 
I f  not kep' l»y dealer*, gent prepaid fo r  20c.

HAROLD S0ME&3, 119 D*Xaib A y *., Brooklyn, B. T .

W A N T E D INFORMATION 
ML LARDING

F a r m  o r  B u s i n e s s
for sale. Not particular about location. 
Wish to hear from OWNER only who will 
sell direct to buy er. Give price, descrip
tion ami stale when poebession can be 
had. Address.
. DARBYSHIRf. Bo- 228. Hod*»*«. N T.

The Free Premiums Given
II EICHAPJE FOR CARTON TOPS MD 

SU»P WRAPPERS FROM
“ 20 Mule Team ”  Borax, Boraxo 
Bath Powder, Violet Boric Talcum 
Powder, Boric Spangles, Boric Acid, 
Boraxaid Soap Powder, "20 Mule 
Team ”  Soap, Queen of Borax Soap, 
Boraxaid Laundry Soap and “ 20 
Mule Team ” Soap Chips

have been carefully selected as being those MOST 
QUICKLY OBTAINED, offering the GREATEST 
VA R IE TY and «howing the LARGEST VALUE 
for the number o f Carton Tops or Soap Wrappers 
required. Send for 40 page illustrated catalogue 
•howing over 1000 articles we give away free 
Addresa Pacific Coast Baras (a .. Oakland. Cal.

F N U No. 22- 4 •

W H E N  w riting  to advartlsars plaaaa  
entina this pmper.

M03RE
T H E  Y E A R  
Seaside, Oregon

4,T u c  Directly on the beach overlooking I 
■ n t  the ocean. Hot Halt bath« and |

I  C u f f  Mo us e  « “ ‘f t  f i s s r
■ n r  San parlor*. Electric light«. Fire-1
| u r  place and Meant heat. Fine walks I 
I  n D r n n t l”  8nfl drive«. Sea food* a spec- I 
I  VliEUUIl |au,. |{at0^ t*O0 «a* I
■  per day. Special rati*s by the week. I
natal D A N . J . M O O UE, P rop rie to r

■ ¡ ■ C  G ee W o
The well known reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
H a* made a l i f e  study o t  
root* and herle . and in  ik a i
■ludy J iioovered  nnd i*  (

No Mercury. Poisona or Drug» Used—Ha Carts 
Without Operation, or Without the Aid of a Haifa 
He guarantee« to Cure Catarrh. Asthma, Lang. 

Throat. Rheiimatlum. Nervounne**«.Ner\ouR!>eMHty.
gtomaeh. Liver. Kidney Troulil«»*;alfio Ixwt ManbooA Female Weakness and All Private Diseases

A  SURE CANCER CURE 
Just Received from Pelting, China—Safe, Swra 

and Reliable.
IF  YOU ARE AFLICTED. POWT DELAY.

DELAYS ARE DARUKROIiH. 
C O N S U L T A T I O N  P H R R

I f  yon oannot call, write for sympton blank nnd drew 
lar. Iuelose 4 rents |n stamps.

_  THEO OEEWO rHINK-rtR klEDICTHE CO.
182 1-2 First St., Cor. Morrison. Portland, Ore«

Pie. » Aient ion This Paper.

H ighest 
Quality

More Converts 
Every Year

Every day in every year that comes, more house
wives are giving up their exorbitant priced Baking 

Powders and turning to K  C, the honest and reliable, 
which has stood so w ill the test o f years. They are

finding out that

.CWRCfc

BAKING
POWDER

costs one third the price o f powder any
where near K  C quality, and makes 
better, purer, more healthful baking.

l m u t* (
23 Ounces lor 23 Cents

'P e r fec t
Results


